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PAFIT _ A

This Part consists of two bunches of questions carrying equal weight of one. Each
bunch consists of four objective type questions. Answerall questions.

l. 1. Primary pollutant includes

a) Sulfuric acid b) Nitric acid

c) Carbonic acid d) Dust storm

2. Non-degradable pollutant include

a) Domestic sewage b) Nuclear waste

,, c) Discarded vegetables d) DDT

3. Dry garbage include

a) Vegetables b) Meat materials

c) Newspaper d) Egg shell

4. The process of burning Municipal solid waste in a properly designed furnace is

called

a) lncineration b) Recycling

c) Disposal d) Source reduction

p"T.0.
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ll. 5. By developing National Parks and wild Life sanctuaries we can create

6. lt is the study of the relationship that living organism have with each other

and with their natural environment'

a) GeologY

c) Geo-PhYsics

7. Chief source of energy in environment is

B.Themostcommonlyusedmethodofabatementofsolidwasteis
a) Landfill r' ' b) lncineration

c)Recyclingd)Alloftheabove(2x1=2}

PART - B

Answerany eight questions in one ortwosentences' Each carries a weight of one'

9. What is biosPhere ?

10. What is Pollution ?

. 11. What are secondarY Pollutants ?

12. What is source reduction ?

13. What is vermi comPosting ?

14. What is watershed management ?

15. What do you mean by climate change ?

16. What is sludge dlEestion ?

"17. What is greenhouse etfect ?

1E" What are sr':[ici wastes ?

a) Productive value

c) OPtion value

b) Aesthetic value

d) None of the above

b) EcologY

d) SociologY

(8x"tr=8)
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PART _ C

Answerany six questions not exceeding one page. Each carries a weight of tstro.

19. What are the various institutions workingtowards environmental protection lm

lndia ?

What are the value of bio-diversity ?

What are the factors responsible for land degradation ?

What are the effects of acid rain ?

What are the effects of water pollution ?
:1

What are the functions of Central PollUtion ControlBoard ?

What are the devices for control of gaseous pollutants ?

What are the scope of environmentalstudies ? {6x2=12}

PART _ D

Answer any two. Each question carries a weightage of four.

27. Explain air pollution with its causes. Also explain the measures to be taken to
controlair pollution.
i

Explain land pollution. What are its causes and effects ?

Discuss briefly about the Environmental Protection Act, 1986. {3r:<41=8}

28"

29.


